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Rees' Address Highlights
Class Day Houghton Commencement

Prep School

Local Pastor Delivers

Observes

Baccalaureate Message
The ma Jestic rhythms of Revelation, chapters 21 and 22, rang our

over the audience of some 1000 persons Sunday morning as Rev Edward

"With God m Ilfe, in death, and m glory - that is how we may

At the class day exercises of

Houghton Preparatory m the chapel handle life's brevity," Dr Paul S Rees stated at the fifty-third annual com-

Angell quoted those chapters as the climax of his paean of praise to the Saturday morning, Rev Forrest Gear- mencement of Houghton college m the camp meeting auditorium Monday
Lord Jesus Christ, at the conclusion

morning, June 1 Dr Rees is the

.-,.„„.„,M„,....- hart, pastor of the Wesleyan Metho-

Im./.F prf,! dist Church at Sturgis, Michigan,

of his baccalaureate sermon To pre-

sent as adequate a picture as possible
of Christ's triumph, he also quoted...
from memory prophetic pronounce- at,

pastor of the First Covenant Church
of Minneapolis and the president of
the National Assoaation of Evangel-

Y< challenged the graduates to keep with-

P4

ments m Isatah, Micah, I Thessalon-

m them the inner resource needed tO

4 ,$ meet every circumstance of life

.>

icals

He stated, "You can't pull a rabbit

tans, and I Peter

I

/4 .*4

and also "The w:!derness and the

solitary place shall be glad for them, 4 4,2 $ 14
and the desert shall rejoice and blos- .,f 44 wk , ;

r:

som as the rose "

ral "There is no way by which we
can alter rhe fact that 'it 15 appointed

to receive from it

The eleven seniors m the class wore

unto men once to die,"' he said

green academic gowns with white,

He stated that men must also kno.

their das, colors Jill Hantgan gave

how to Interpret the brevity of life
tntelligently and then trust imphcidy

word "

in ultimate victory over it "No creed

and the "world seems con fused and

The spade, which has been used by

pointless " But "we see Jesus," kmg,

the High School for man> >ears as the

of life is adequate," Dr Rees asserted.

"unless you can sing K." 'We mus[

6 keep our hope fixed upon the day"

s>mbol of hard work, was presented
by Douglas Kingdon, president ot the
senior class, to Man Nichols, prest-

mediator, and prophet, one who has
purchased complete redemption for
mankind He who did appear in the

phen "mortality will be changed ro
immormlity" and "nghteousness shall

dent ot thi Class of 1954

Rish, 1, 111 Come again, he assured htS

Re, Ehurd D ingell

audience, and "the kingdoms of this
world shall become the Lingdoms of

coker the earth as the waters cover
the sea "

William Collins played a baritone

President Paine conterred URon Dr

horn solo "Little Cottage by the

our God and of His Christ" The

future is not with communism, he a-

ly uncertalnly and unescapably mor-

the valedictory, speaking on "The last

Man who was meant to conquer, he

said, seems to have been conqu. red,

ffirm. d It is with Christ

first face the fact that life is fleenng-

a
it an explained
that you must put
into your life that which you expect
"

.

the throne of David " he repeated, 1* 2 -6,

Psalm 39 and asserted that we must

' el out of a hat unles. you put one mto

"Of the increase of his government 42 P-*
and peace there shall be no end upon

Dr Rees based his remarks on

4

Betty Sadler

Because of rain thi service was held

Is Awarded

in the campground auditorium

Waterfall," and Evehn Northrup

read Psalm 91 Atihe endofthe program, The class Joined in singing
"Jesus, Rose of Sharon," the class
song

Rees and upon Mr Mark Fakkema,

Di Pdul 4 Rees

educanonal director of the National

Assouation of Christian Schools, the

President Paine

The invocation and benediction Bere

Itc

Scholarship 5211, tkpP-imiXmtcokt Author of Book

Class Night

Elizabeth Jane Sadler, Houghton m·kn Sherril Mayes pla) ed Verdi's
srudent of the c-os of 1955, has been "Gran4 March" for the processional

awarded one 0£ the first Arvie Eldred and recessional

Presented

Scholarships of 0700

By bemors

Dr Fakk ema

.1

11 be teachmg a course

m the Chrisnan Phtlosoph) of Moral
Discipline m Summer Session C

Dr Paine presented diplomas to the
eight>-nine graduating college seniors.

one graduate of the two-year Christlan Workers' Course, and nine seniors

Toward The Mark, a book of ex- of Houghton
preparatory, with the
f Dr Arthur Lymp, dean

IIC

position on Philippians by Dr Ste-

assistance o

phen W Paine, was formally pre. of the college, and Mr Lawrence

Five outstanding college sophomores
were

On Philippians

honorary degree, Doctor of Letters

recently selected by the New College Development

{Continued on Pdge Folir)

sented to [he public on May, 1953,

York State Teachers Association to

at chapel time

/IC

the: u'E°:r.tr theTH:y Committee
Convenes
The relocating of the Preparatorv Stockin discussed the Greek back- Commencement
In introduction Professor Gordon

The Class of 1953 presented their wards, to b

Class Night program m the chapel on and sentor years, were established, School,
by
the establishment of a Sandra

Friday evening, May 29 After the the association ro encourage stuaents

processional, played by Carolyn Giles, now preparing for the teaching pro-

ground from which Paul drew many

Kay Fanvell Memorial Park, the dedi- of his figures of speech in the Epistle AAiSSionary Service

Dr Arthur Lymp gave the invocation fession Thirty-eight New York

carton of East Hall, and the fund to the Philippians Professor Emer-

an address on the challenge of Christ- teacher preparatory programs, suDtan education, discussing the questions, mitted on nommation each based on
"How old must a child be before he scholarship, personality, leadership,

convened Saturday No defi nite

raising objectives for the coming

irus Frank Wright presented die apr- Held Sunday Night

Arlene Hess, salutatorian. delivered State colleges and universities hav;% were the mam topics of discussion at irual application and significance of The sorrow and hunger of a world

can receive Christian instruction'" reaching apmude, and need
and Are our older children and

young people receiving the guidance
they need to help them 1

we a victor-

year

the semi annual meeting of the Col- Dr Paine's book Professor Ray Haz- m agony was contrasted with the luxlege D¢velopment Committee which lett commented on the hwrary value ury of ease-loving Americans by the
de-

cisions Were reached concerning these

dents of state colleges and universmes for the dedication of East Hall, graphed copies ok

tous Christian life after they are m Brockport, Ithaca, New Paltz, and namely Home-Comlng
Albany

saved'"

After a vocal solo by Joanne Blngham, the class gift was presented by
Richard Troutman, president of the
class With the assistance of David
Suetterlein, he unveiled and demon-

of the book

Mtsses Came Hazzard and Lots Rich-

The ocher four recipients are stu- points, but a tentative dare was ser As a special introductory off, auto-

(Continued on P.%. Thiee 1

Towad The Mark

were made available to the sat
a re

duced price

ardson of Camden, N J,at the Commencement missionary service Sunday

evenmg In addition diey described

dents at hardshtps and sacrifices of devoted

Houghton Accreditation Conditionally Renewed

d declared that many
handicaps might be elimated by a littie of the money spent m this country
musionaries an

on luxuries

"We thought we were misionary
minded m Camden," they said, 'bur

strated a new score board to be in- The accreditation of Houghton Houghton college is having marked madequacy of roads and drlves, the now we live differently from what we
stalled m the gymnasium
college has been renewed, subject to success m carrying out these aims and need for a maintenance building and did "
David Seeland dellvered the class the satisfactory following of certatn purposes, and m livmg up to this a men's dormitory, and the drain of The Misses Hazzard and Richardoration He stated that our democ- suggesnons made by the kisiting com- philosoph>

The visitor u im- college funds occasioned by the main- son hape recently returned from a

racy faces a two-fold threat that of mittee, on which a formal check will pressed, by the devotion, one might tenance of the preparatory school world tour of missions, durlng which

with 300 missionaries,
militant
communism from without, be Inade two years hence OfActal indeed say the dedication, to the pro- Under the heading of "Outcomes„ they
„ ate talked
and of a loss of faith within "Eternal
what they ate, went where the

vigilance is still the price of liberty,

„ notification to this effect has been re- gram of the college that is shown by the committee expressed a good de- went, and slept where they slept." so

Mr Seeland concluded, "and that is

our responsibility as Christian college
graduates "

ceived from the Commission on Insti-students
the admmistrarion
and faculty The gree ot satisfaction "The graduates rhar [hey might see [he work Just ab
are responsive, their apparent

tutions of Higher Ed ucation

are active in clubs and other organized it 5

A commitiee of seven men selected attitudes are cooperative, earnest, and work of their communities In a Carl Pollhem, treasurer of the For-

The mantle oration was delivered by by the Commission visited Houghton wholesome There is throughout the

Carl Schultz, who affirmed that the March 16-18 Their written report of institution a sense of mission and a

class of 1953 recognizes and apprect- twenty two pages is "very clear, even strong loyalty to the Church "

very high percentage of cases they eign Missions Fellowship this year,
report regular church attendance and and president of the organization for

dad) paructpation m famil, devotions 1953-54, reported that the goal of
ates the purposes, principles and post- warmly understanding. in Its tenor." Among the suggestions made by the They thus seem to carry out the in- 37,200 had been met. and that after
non of Houghton college Robert Dr Paine comments
committee are general comprehensive tention of the Consmution of Hough. paying the 06,000 for the support of
Hardy, president of the class of 1954,
responded by erpressing appreciation

Referring to Houghton's purposes examinations for semors, reduction of ton college that they will have a

seven missionams and the erpenses

ot the Missonian Conquest and var-

for the class of 1953 as sharen m

and objectives as stated in the slogan the number of maJors offered, modifi- 'vision of service entering eagert) the

and spiritual development

hef, and high m scholarship," the more elective hours, and a re study ot Church and in the church generalth ar) The offenng Sunday night tot

rous special speakers, 952 14 remain-

college social life, athletic competition, "Low m expense, fundamental in be carton of the currlculum to include open doors m the Wes!eyan Methodist ed - enough tor the eighth missionHomer Cornish played a number committee observed that "subject to the cornmirtee setup in order to elimi- whether as fulltime witnesses and aled St,952 15, of which 8627.15 was

on the trumpet, and the senior men's the same limitations of financial sup- nate much of the present overlapping laborers in the gospel abroad and at m cash

quarter sang "Look Away to Heaven" port and of occasional inadequacy of of duties and responsibilines Ob- home. or as actike Christian la>men David Naglee pres:ded Joanne
(Continued on Pie Two

staff that are felt by most colleges, servations were also made as to the and citizens

Bingham sang
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Teachers Participate

In Retrospect

Shepherds And Sheep

. 1

In Outside Activities

It is customary for students (and perhaps tea-

BY RICHARD JOHNSON

Do you ever wonder what Four reachet does in the ay of non-curricular

chers, also) ta look back at the end of a school year act,vines,

In the fifth chapter of I Peter are given clear

and term it "good" or "ba. " Not that everything Dr Stephen Paine ts the Lay Vice-President of the Wesleyan Methodist and concise directions by Peter, through the inspithat happened was either all good or all bad, but Church of America and ts a member

ration of the Holy Spint, to the "elders" and

the student mentally weighs things In the balance of the Board of Trustees of the same lions, ministerial conventions, evangel- „

istic services, Youth for Chnst serv- Younger" in the Church regarding their relations

and calculates the results It is purely a personal Church Since January, he has con- ices, and m regular church services to one another m leading the flock of God

and subjective decision, and the criterion ts usually ducted
four Lenten services, given a
speech to an Alumni Chapter m Sprathe amount of pleasure or disappomtment which re-

Dr Ries feels that "Houghton's Bl-

, ble-centered messages seem to have a

cuse, spoken at mo banquets, an

Speaking specific'ally to the elders in verses 2

suited
from the arcumstances - the winnmg bas- preached four sermons In June he real mtsgon m meeung a long-felt and 3 he commends them, "Feed the flock of God
ketball team, the soctal achievement (such as that will glve the Commencement address need among evangelical Christians " which 15 among you, taking the oversight thereof,
Dr Bert Hall has spoken in about not by constraint, but willmgly, not for filthy lucre,
but of a ready mind, neither as being lords over

Sadie Hawkins' Day chase'), or the grade point at Spencer High School and an edu-

25 churches m a radius of 100 miles

verla for Judging the events of his school year

He has given six lectures before vartous organizations and six educational

The Christian student, happily, has other crt. catlonal
address at the General Conference of the Church of the United

Character, not pleasure, is the ultimate goal sought

Brethren m Christ at Hunungton,
Indiana

Evaluation in the light of the cultivation of Chnst- Thu year Dr Henry Brandt has

ian character often changes the picture consider- conducted 60-70 services within a ra

services in

Wesleyan Methodist

churches

God's heritage, but bemg ensamples unto the
flock"

Vincent, in his Word Studies m the New Tes-

During this year Dr Robert Luckey
has spoken ro three Houghton Alum-

tament, tells us that the verb to feed ts better trans-

ably To e, aluate thus, one needs a "long view" diuswhich
of 100
miles from Houghton, of m chapters He gave a mmisterial lated to
50 were with the film, "Mr
atntu

de toward life Minor defeats and mtStakes,

Texas " There were a total of 250

tend, "for it denotes all that is included

re fresher course in radio ministry this in the ofFice of a shepherd - guiding, guarding,

although regrettable, are not tragic when Vtewed decisions 17,000 people attended these May Dr Luckey ts the chairman of and folding no less than feeding " Because it is
the radio committee which ts studytng the flock of God which is committed to their
from the nght perspective Our littl
Id is not meetings The largest
the further possibilities of radio for
charge, and not their own, they are to be especially
going to collapse because of a "bad" year, nor are held m Elmira, where 2400 persons
e wor

service was

Houghton and the mission fields He

we on the royal road to success because of the attended

Claude Ries, the messagette writer

unpetus of a "good" year

Many of us connected with Houghton would

tee which 15 preparing a promotional green pastures and into the thorns and brambles
for the Houghton church bulletin, has fi,im for the college
and stones Because the flock belongs to God and

given add resses this >ear for Bible

admit that this year has been a rough one One conferences, Sunday School conven
person attnbutes his adversittes to poor health, an
other to difficulties with authonty, or with finances A I
- or wlth finals Sometimes the Lord uses un

is also a member of a special commit. diligent lest they lead it falsely astray out of the
Dr Frieda Gillette, a member of not to the shepherd, he is to take the example

the Academy of Political and Social

Science, has given talks to Houghton

tilumni

given by the Lord in the parable of the lost sheep,

Alumni chapters in Akron, 06,0, and and i f one should go astray he is to make haste to

Banquet

Philadelphia this year She also ad find it and bring it back safely to the fold All

expected tools for pollshmg these "diamonds m the Held Saturday dressed the County DAR meeting this he is to do willingly and with a ready mind

rough' i,hich we are supposed to be However,

we must not allow our confidence in God to be

Houghton alumni who h ave

at Botivar and a Mother Daughter In other words, he is to serve with a genuine zeal

Banquet at the Community Church in

enter

ed the United States Armed Forces Mr Morrls

and not with reluctance

shaken The year is past let us not ;forget those .ere honored at the Alumni Banquet, Professor Stoclan 15 regional repre- Lastly, Peter commands that the shepherd
lessons which we have learned, but let us renew our held May 30 in the gymnasium Ap sentative for Western New York for should be, above all, an example to the Rock The
courage and face the next year better prepared for proximately 400 alumni were enter the Classical Assoctanon of the At

calned m a setting of patriotic decor- lantic States and Ls a member of the

R hat lies ahead
-

HC

sheep must be able to follow him by sight, and not

ations and a mural, bv Mr Ortlip, American Philological Association by command alone

-

.htch
represented troops marching Dean Lymp has spoken m seven To the younger, Peter leaves but one comforth from Houghton and, by the aid churches this year in addition to b
Mng mand

What Price Conrormicy.

of Chnst's strong arm, stopping the a Cub Scoutmaster and Sunday School

The importance of receiving one's education

avalanche of communism

superintendent

Music during the banquet was fur

Coach Wells has done similar ex

"Submit yourselves unto the elder," or

as the ASV better translates it, "Subject yourselves " He has given the institution to those who

in an accredited mstitution increases as time goes nished bp the trumper trio The tension sork This year he has spo are to do the leading, and now he ts saying to the

on When a college graduate seeks to take further pledge of Allegiance as m three ken in 52 different churches He younger, "You obey them and follow their d

training in a university or seminary, it is highlk parts to the United States flag, to plans ro travel this summer for the tion and leading "

important that he has
properl,

accre

receive

d his degree in

a Houghton College with the singing college with a Gospel ream which

dited school

Because a large percentage of HoughtOn grad-

of the Alma Mater. and to God. includes Mr Eldon Basney
"The Battle Hpmn of the Republic "

it 15 especially gratifying to know that Houghton Paul Markell president of the

Note u 94*0*4*

has an acceptable scholastic standing It gives a stu- Alumni
Association, presided Rob
err Harrer, '50, a Korean war veteran I wish that it were possible for me

dent a comfortable feeling to know that his educa-

tlon 15 gOtng tO be nghtly esteemed by the world

There is nothing more challenging to the human character than this This is especially true

IIC

Dr L>nip pr.sented the ne. recruits,

uares continue their studies in higher institutions the graduating class of 1953

trec-

and prisentl) personnel director in to express m) thanks personally to

m regard to youth Yet this is the express command from the Word of God

"Yea, all of you be subject to one another,
and clothed m humility " Serve one another, even

Aultman Memortal Hospital of Can Lach of you who remembered me dur- as Christ Himself bound the towel about His

Houghton college 15 currently accredited by zon OIUO, addreised the audience on ing my recent illness Above all else waist and served His disciples In so doing, we
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Sec- "The Battle in Review," stating that I.ant to thank you all for your pray shall all the better serve Him

ondan Schools Definite improvements, hoever three gpei of strength are needed to ers, and to give God the pratse for

must be made ithin the next few years if our be a Fictorious soldier spiritual, econ- m)
rapid recover> His grace has
been sufficient for my every need

school ts to remain on the honorable lut Some

crnic, an

-

HC-

d military

Speaking from II Timoth> 2, Dr Isaiah 41 10,13 are two of the prom Senior Futures
of the suggestions if followed, will entail consid Stephen W Paine commissioned the ises which have been most precious,
erable effort and expense Perhaps they are not soldlers of Chmt and our country to but the Lord brought to my mind What Will the seniors be doing next year,

all suggesnons which we, as students, p*ould have "endure hardness, as a good soldier many
other passages and hymns which Preaching, attending seminaries, graduate schools,
sustained me in the difficult hours
made, nevertheless, our school must conform And Of J aus Christ

"

The Alumni voted overwhelmingly May the Lord bless you for your

since accreditation means more to the student than r
tor revisions in the Alumni constitu- kindness to me Every card and

to anpone else, we, too, must conform

tion. .hich make all persons members letter brightened the day I am very

and institutes, teaching, gotng into the armed ser-

vices, being housewives, and doing a variety of

other things A partial list of activities follows

For some time, Houghton will be faced who have attended an> department thankful to be back th you all

ith the necessity of putting "first things for one semester

again and to resume the work „hich
ItC

Brst " This will mean that many things which Ke.

He has given me to do

Roland Given, Christian and Missionary Al

Rachel Davison

as students would like to see accomplahed Will per 3 -

haps need to be postponed Dreams of an enlarged Onyuye-ze,Ma . . .

liance. Frankimville, Frederick Irish, Wesleyan,
Campbell's Bay, Quebec, Denton Mosher, Wes-

IIC

sports program for example, 111 probablp have to pl. T•,Ey - GAETJ E•

Class Night...
be shelved for the tiine being At present. matters Mr and Mrs Gustave Gaeten of
(Cont,nued boin P.:ge Oite)
ot improvement at Houghton are not only a ques New Cit¥, New York, announce the an "When I Survey the Wond

lion of "what" but also of "when " The agenda engagement of their daughter, Joan r d "
has been planned for us There is a price to pay ('52)
to John Pume) ('52) son ot For her valedictory add
Riv and Mrs El.yn Putney of

leyan

rous

I ..ross

for conformity, but this conformity brings its sine
qua non reward

Hamsville, New York
ADLER - HOTALING

HOLDING PASTORATES

ress

,J

an ice

Kerchoff gave an entertaining analogy

ATTENDING EMINARIES

Clarence Bainbridge, Gordon, Harold Budensick, Nazarene, Kansas City, Virgil Cruz, Xenia,

of the class history in comparison with Pittsburgh, Robert Jones, James Spear, Asbury,

a mcus, maintammg that «The great- Harry Lttzenberg, Eastern Baptist, Richard John-

Mr and Mrs Perc) Hotaling of est show in earth is life itself " Mrs son, Union at Richmond, Va, Lynn Ostrander,

THE HOUGHTON ST iR pulask, Ne york announce the Kerchoff stated that as the graduates Western Evangelical, Portland, Ore, William
MI'lbir

engagement of their daughter, Jeanne of 1953 approached the grand finale Ritchey, Conservative Baptist, Denver, David Suet-

t3!ER#111W ('55) to Richard Sadler ('55), son of thetr own "circus," they realize that

Associaled Cole61(lie PreSS Idf,41 of Mr and Mrs Walter Sadler they will be
lic

DOROTHY BEUTER
EDITOR IN-CHIEF

RONALD ULRICH
BUSIAESS MANAGER

Budk...

iacea

w,th a larger sho, terlein, Princeton, Robert Evans, Charlotte Holly,

of life as a whole, to which they wtll Columbla Bible college, Warren Hartway, Tem-

make their mdividual contributions pie Unlversity School of Theology, Ronald James,
The class and audience joined in Fuller, Arlene Hess, Arthur Walton, Nyack; Don-

singing the Alma Mater Rev George aid Huff, Westminster, Franklin Hagberg, North

Born to Mr and Mrs Albert Sad- Failing pronounced the benediction,

Entered
as mond das matter at the Post OEce - Houghton 1 May 31 a d aughter, Susan Jean- and the program came to a close with
.New York under the Act of March 3, 1879 and authorized
er

O obe- 10 1932 Subscripnon rate, C 00 per Far

nette, weight 7 pounds and 3 ounces the recessional

0

Park, Chicago
(Conr,nued on Page Three

1
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Classes of'54 '56 A

benlor Recitals Given
.

r,nnual Class Night
Observed by Theologs

Elect off Icers

By Music Graduates

Robert Hardy and Ronald Miller

will be piesidents of the classes of '54

and '56 respectively Class elections The annual Theological Class the trends toward a return to religion

This past week three music students The soprano soloist ended the pro
were held Monday, May 18
Night was presenred in the Houghton and morality m our country during
presented their semor recitals in the gram with "L'Air des BiJoux" from
Other officers elected by the Juntors ch urch Thursday evening, May 28, by the past year, at the same time pointHoughton college chapel as partial Gounod's opera Fdust
were Richard Hasler, vice president,
the Division of Theology and Christ- ing out that persecunon of Christians
fulfillment of the requirements for
The premiere of Nancy Boynton's Herbert Queen, treasurer, Merle tan Education
the Bachelor of Music degree m Muis going on in several points of the

violin suite, "Summer Night," was White, secretary, Helen Banker and

sic Education

After the processional played by earth Mr Johnson believes that

the highlight of the joint recital of Carolyn Makey, social committee Carol Woerner, the congregauon sang Christ's troops must be better trained

Miss Joanne Bingham of New Miss Sibyl Brennan, pmnist, and Miss chairmen; Joyce Fischer and Charles ..Lead On, O King Eternal." and and better disciplined to Eght the

Brighton,
Pa, a voice student of Ger- Florence Crocker, graduate viohnist, Gosling, athletic managers, Phyllis Professor George Failing gave the in- spiritual battles of the future
trude L'Arronge, opened her concert on Wednesday evening, May 20 Both Cameron and Robert Fidler, chaplains, vocation Because of illness, Richard Elfnede and David Naglee sang

on
Friday,Beethoven,
May 15, and
withSchubert
works byMiaress Brennan,
students ofwhoMrisEldon
E BasneY
Linda
McMillen
andsociBernard
Mc-t- dress,
Johnson
was
unable
to give
his ad"Is Your
AlltheonScopture
the Altar'from;" Robert
Mozart,
from
Athens,
Cl
u
re,
Student
Senate
a
l
commi
"The
Rel
i
g
i
o
us
Year
An
Eval
Evans
read
Pace, Pace Mio Dio" from Verdi s Pa, featured Bach's Prelude and tee, and Miss Ina Jackson, class ad- uation," which was read by Roland mthians 4. and Aaron Stern IIledCor-m
.

opera La Fortd del destino concluded

Fugue and two of Chopin's Nocturnes viser

Carl Schultz addressed the
She concluded her part of the recttal The freshmen also elected Edward Given The address commented on prayer
congregation on "Christian Opportun-

the first half of the program

Turning toward a lighter vein, Miss with Debussey's famous

Bingham, who was accompanied by Coiner,

Children' s

Wheeler, vice president. John Banker,

Including "Doctor Gradus treasurer; Dolores Downs, secretary,

Miss Marilyn Canfield, sang a grouP ad Parnassum," "Jumbo's Lullaby," Lee Betts and Marlow Paine. chapof French melodies by Duparc, Bache- "Serenade for the Doll," "The Snow lams, Gordon Beck and Mary Sell,
let, and Fourdram Her final num- Dancing," "The Little Shepherd," athletic managers, Patty Jo Lutz,
ber
was
"Gitanlali,"
a and "Golhwogg's Cake Walk " social chairman, Jerard Aman and
group
of poetic
versesby
setCarpenter,
to music
On Wednesday, May 20, Miss
Margaret Chittenden and Miss Dor-

othy Ames were presented by the
Music Department in a Joint recital

Along with Miss Boynton's num- Jimmie Gilliam, Student Senate mem-

ber, Miss Crocker, who ts teaching bers, and Betty Jane Goodwin and

works by Mendelssohn and Helfetz Student Senate social committee

he tutorship of Gertrude L'Arronge, Intirrnary eports

of Olean, N Y, who is also under i r.

by Bach and Mendelssohn, the latter

violinist, who is studying under Mr

ble expansion, indoctrinating educa-

National APO

charter to Dr Paine, Pro fessor Stock-

Healthy School Yea r

carolle and "Chanson Arabe"

I send you forth," Mr Hartway pre-

d four challenges which the

mi chief adviser, Mr Parsons, a Christian, as one sent forth by Chrisd

representative of the Seneca Cound

of the BSQ, and Theodore Durr,

Houghton has had a healthy year Portugal.

accordtng to Mrs Marven Nelson, When asked what she would like

this year's president

no serious epidemics, such as there "Continue to see us when you are 111

university conducted th e minatlon of
this year's members Following the

phyed mfirmary has given close to 3,000 us in the control of the spread o

Tschaikowsky's "June" from the Bar-

Harrway Selecting his text from

sente

treatments, admitted 61 persons as germs as well as the individual receiv-

must face today the challenges of
Christian unity, Christian education

second generation Christtans, and a
. balanced social emphasis

An mttlation team from Alfred

Eldon E Basney, is from Silver have been the last two years The and report all illnesses This assistsf ceremony, the entire group was served

Springs, N Y She also

non, and inspinng expectation

David Naglee played a cello solo,
"A Charge to Keep I Have," after
which the group sang the class hymn,
Service OrgantzatIon, 15 nowamem"Great Is Thy Faithfulness " The
ber af the National APO, the
class sermon, "Challenges of the
largest fraternity in the world
Hour," was delivered by Warren
On May 15, Professor Schaffer, a

The head o f the infirmary We have had the students to do, Mrs Nelson said

Miss Ames' initial appearance

areas Intensive evangellsm, invinci-

member
of the National Executlve Luke 10 3, „Go your ways behold,
Board of the APO, presented the

opened the program with three arias

Mozart's Concerto in D marked

for the Christian lie m four main

,nember of

music tri Angelica schools, offered Karl Woodmansee, members of the The Alpha Phi C)mega, of Campus

of voice and violin Miss Chittenden,

being from the "Elgah" oratorto A
group of operatic solos closed the
first half of the program

tries for 1953 " He stated that opCSO B CO|TlS portunities
and responsibditleS for

dinner m the college dmmg hall

After the sermon, Dr Claude Ries

requested Professor Stanley Wnght
to pronounce the benediaton

Thirty-two seniors are graduates of

4 bed patients. and issued 1,030 excuses ing treatment Observing student Following
dinner, the ofEcers of this the Division of Theology and Christwere mstalled and the charter

tlt}Ytr'tleldHerZzrnyr
ling pia)ed for Miss Chittenden

fo- illness this year The doctor did hours ts always very much appreciated pear

be called the Lambda Beta

This year the club has given con. O'84#sugadd,

"The mfirmar> 15 adequate m size gation "

Given by Music and

/IC

bed p*1*ng which is our brst obli. The chapter of the APO will

Nons

Commencement Recital

ian Education this year

approximatel) 250 physical examina because ,f the routine of caring for was presented
and fairly well equipped for a college
infirmary," said Mrs Nelson, though

I 1C

siderable free assistance around the

of the arrangement of the building

By ROBERT FIDLER

campus They have helped during When I have walked

strict isolation is a problem because Senior Futures ...

mo Red Cross blood donor drives, Out to th

Speech Departments andmglack
of equipment Th
of children also renders a prob. ATTENDIT.G GRADUATE SCHOOLS up Christmas decorations, conducted rh
[Continued from hge Two)

organized a campus guide senice, n,1,

e nurs-

Houghton colleg. students of mu- tem
sic and speech presented their com-

mencement recital in the college chap,1 Friday evening, Ma> 22
Musical numbers were presented by

e summit

r)f rhar farthest hazy hill,
ese eyes have looked

a campus clean-up, and raised 092 10
Unsansfied into a purple distance
Adriane Case), special courses at
for the March of Dimes through the W here all thought plummeti
The infirmary has a staff of hve Universtky of Rochester, Woodward
Ugly Man contest They plan to Victims of a thwarted wil

nurses and three other workers There Henry, Yale University School of Art

assist in freshman orientarion nert

are three alternating day shifis 8am and Design, Carl Schultz, Wheaton tall

When I have sojinded

Louis Knowlron, John Zavitz, and toand1 30
pm, 1 30 pm to 630 pm, (he has,i graduate fellowship), Mar Officers for next wear will be Jack With my e)e
6 30 pm to 10 pm There Is [el Stearns, Wheaton, Richard Trout- ,
Marilyn Canfield, featuring the viola,

voice, and piano respectivel> Carolyn Make> gave a reading, "Billy Brad

one nigh[ nurse who works from man, Kenr State

10 pm to 8am Dr McMillen has Churchill, Julliard School of Music,
office hours on Tuesdap and Friday Richard Dole, Syracuse University

and the Big Lie," and Sally Gang presented "Whin the Stone Rolled The building that now houses the
inhrmary.as originall> ouned by Mr

A. a, as her reading

(Ohio), Edythe

School of Medicine, Forrest Crocker.

Rolio, president, John Peterson, vice- The boundanes of the universe,

president, Ralph Frick, correspondlng Untold flaming galaxies,
secretary, Bernhard Sedat,

recor

d1ng
Splendid m immensity,

secretary, Edward Wheeler, treasurer,

Are created and diffused

: Richard Pocock, historian, James Without m, sight

Universicy of Michigan School ot Allen, chaplain, and Robert Thomp- When I have sought

Medicine.

The cast of "Auf Wiedersehn" by Hussey It was purchased from hm
Sada Cowan was composed of speech approximately 25 years ago At first TEACHING
students Linda McMillen played it was used as a bo>'s dormitory

son, sergeant a[ arms
IC

To penetrate
Pure vasmess of Infinity,

Barbara Ashcroft, first grade Mar- College Development... Lost,
I seek
The earth again, and find

(Continued om Pdge One)
the leading role of Frau Frieda Neu- Miss Burnell, who has been a pa tin Elementary School, Wellsville,
berg, a Jewish proprietress of a trous- tient there this >ear, was instrumental Mary kI,ireland, fourth grade, Wells- The park was suggested by J udge
seau shop In Germany Other mem in helptng to raise the mone, for fur- ville, Clara Bowers, third grade, Ward Hopkins, Surrogate okAIlegan>

bers of the cast were Joan Mab

es as

nishing the buildtng for use as an pompton Lakes,NJ, Eva Perdix, count) The location would be on

Elsa, Ted Cook as Hartwig, Hubert infirmary
Dcha as Levinski, Robert Lewis as
Johann, and Richard Matthews as a
soldier
t IC

1953 Boulder
Dedicated to

social studies, Rabun Gap, Ga, Lots the hillside east of the campus
Announcment concerning enrollMrs Liddick was one ot the nurses Voege, mathematics, Dannemora

i,hen the mfirmary was mits Infancy

Tumultous applause greeted Mr
made their way to the platform to

ment tor 1953-54 was made by Dean
Lynip, who said thar the approximate

But reason tor eternin

Lawton

Motor Sales

Clark, rnother of Jean Clark, Miss Bill> Fountain, Air Force, Robert number u 582 New treshmen and General uto Repairing
Bodi and Fender Work
Gibson (now a masionar> to Colom- Whiresell, ensign in Naval Reserve, trans fers may number around 260
bia), and Mrs Luke Boughter, a John Wilson, branch undetermined According
to
the
financial
report
Welding
given by Dr Willard Smith, the commissionar, that Houghton supports in

MISCELLANEOUS

bined total College and Preparatory

Joanne Bingham, srucb voice in operating loss was 313,43144 The

The Ortlips Canfield Gives
and Mrs H Willard Ortlip as they

ARfiED ERVICES

Other nurses have been Mrs Wilbur

No room for death,

Junior Recita 1

lk(] Registered

Rocheste and work m the cir>, Helen balance in the East Hall fund as ot tmenc-an Cocker Spaniels
Hammond, work at the Baptist April 30 was 33,92716 and that tor
Headquarters in Indianapolis, Mary the athletic held. 51,45024

For Sale

Ann Have, attend medical technol-

og, school, Buffalo, Paul Van Fleet. NOTICE Here is your opportunity to make sure that pou will
work tor Sinclair Oil Co, Wells. keep posted on the activities at Houghton during the coming >ear

acknowledge the dedication of the As an Applied Piano major, Miss ville, Jean Turron Ross, with husband Subscribe now for the 1953-54 Houghton STAR Clip and mail

1953 Boulder and to receive their gift Marilyn Canfeld presented a junior ar Dallas

wearbooks

recital In rhe college chapel on May

This was the conclusion of the 18 The program included numbers

WIVES

the form belopp, ith , our remittance of 5200 for each subscription,
to Ronald U[nch, STAR Business Manager, Houghton, N Y

chapel on May 13 in which the 1953 from Bach's "The Arrof Fugue," the Lots Bailey of Ronald James, Mar
Bouldtr was

presented Preceding this, Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue" by garet Rogers of John Austin, Frances Enclosed please find 5

in payment for

a giant yearbook had been spotlight- Franck, movements from Prokofieg's Brooks ol William Smith (he will be scriptions to the Houghton STAR for the school year

ed at the center of the platform "Sonata No 7 Op 83," and a Waltz in Gordon), Coral Martin of Arthur

Rupprecht, Charlotte Holly of Robert Please mail the STAR to
Alma Mater on the trumper, Sally Miss Canfield is a student of Mr E.ans
Name

While Homer Cornish played the and Scherzo by Chopin

Gang slowly turned the pages, finally Eldon Basney Her recital was pre- A number of others, whose plans

reaching the long awaited moment sented as part of the graduation re- are not liet complete, have signified Address

when the dedication was made known quirements for the Bachelor of MUSK their Lntention of going to graduate
to the student body

degree m Piano

school or seminar, or teaching

sub1953-54

Friday, June 5, 1953
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Page Four

Purple Takes Baseball Bob D

Gold Trackmen Lead

avies

Featured at

Purple by 18 Points

Tourney with Handicap AA Banquet
No .orld series .as at stake on the minor league star, defeated the Var-

An all-night rain got the Purple- Manning

Bob Davies, star of the Roches[er

afternoon of May 21, but this game 514 14-7 This was almost a recurr- Royals Professional Basketball Team, Gold track meet off to a wet start the Pole vault - 10' 1 46.- Hugh Mantold the outcome of the bitterly fought ence of last season's outcome when appeared as speaker at the annual, morning of May 15 With a soggy ning
1953 Purple-Gold baseball contest Angell pitched the freshmen to a Athleric Association Banquet m the track omes ran considerably slower Shot put- 34'11"-Richard Brown

than the records of previous years Discus - 100'8" - Ronald James
Ro,croft Inn East Aurora, May 15
Ne. York, under a serious handicap, These six starting f reshmen .111 be The emphasis of his address rested in Houghton's Gold trackmen outscored Javelin-147'5"-Charles Paine
ha.ing lost four starting players dur- ones ro .arch in the coming >ear faith, conditioning, self-confidence, Purple 103 85 despite Chuck Hershel- WOMEN
ing mid-season hen the) i.ere sus The, will undoubtedly fill positions and physical and spiritual preparation man's racking up 15 points for high 50 yd dash -72 sec - Doris Kaiser

Purple took the field at Rushford, 64 victon over Varsity players

score on the Purple side In the

acated b> the graduating of five

pended from sports

100 >d dash - 14 59 - Pearl Luke
220 yd dash - 3326 - Pearl Luke
ce.ded
the
smging
of
the
Senior
the
other
contestants
with
14
points
scesawed back and forth Fmally, Neu season's plav will be inspired
(2 laps) - 1 11 9 -Purple
atter six close mnings of pla>, Purple bi the ne. diamond located m the Men's Quarter, a reading by Patty to her credit The sophs had the Relay
Marian Weiss, Joan Weiss, Doris
came from behind to take a one-run center of Houghron's nearl> complet Jo Lutz a rendition by the Dry Bones largest representation on the field,
Kaiser, Pearl Luke

An enjo> able turkey banquet pre women's division Joyce Fischer topped

Team spirit flared high as the score Larsin men

lead that seed up the championship ed athlenc field behind the camp Q uarter, and the presentation of a- but those upperclassmen participating
for the second successive year, by the grounds A larger attendance at the wards b> Coach Wells Pearl Luke gave a good account of themselves,

score of 7-6

1954 series 11 produce a better brand

The afternoon sun shane its bless- of baseball

ings on the plawers for the third nme

received the Sportsmanship Trophies round Weather and grade points

llc

that season Because of rain, series

scored two low blows on the meet that

Robert Baird, vice-president of the

games had to be postponed four times A

Athletic Association Has Master of left a rather sick look on the face of

moving the schedule almost into exam

Ceremonies

weeL In fact, it was reading da,
that these twO teams struggled for
the champlonship

Anna Houghton

1, errors on both sides Mr George
Wells, Phisical Education Coach

the record book Exiting moments

son

Dobson

Baseball throw - 123'2!4"-Joyce
Fischer

Soccer kick - 76'3" - Joyce Fischer
IIC

developed nonetheless, and radio and
loudspeaker coverage kept the cam

JIC

Daughters Elect ,vie
u dKai Association pus mformed of the progress of Prep School Reports

Lack of pracnce because ot weather A A
conditions accounted for several cost

High Jump - 4'1" - Frances Dob-

and Joyce Simon were "Big H" win- taking a lion's share of [he points
n.rs Eva Perdn and Ronald Trail scored It .as a no record day i 1'
i Broad lump - 12'255"- Frances

ivents

Mrs. Hurd

Is Organized By Following are the Hmners of Lach Increased Activities

Mrs James Hurd has been elected Al umni Association

Although Houghton preparatory is

LVint

often neglected or forgotten in the

MEN

pristdint ot the Anna Houghton

;,atched
thepla> intentl),for it was Daughters tor 1953 54 R.sults of . 4 Houghton Collig. Medical 100 , d dash - 11 sic - Charl.sshadow ofthecollege, this yearhas
his job to pick ntne Varstt> Ierter
b.in one ok groM th and improvement
thi balloting *, hich uas conductid b; '4ssociation was organized Saturda) H
.mnirs trom this group
.rshelman

Thi biggest upset d the season
came u hen an inspired frishman

bi Ile, in doctors and dentists con 220 \d dash -25 sc- Charles m the high school department The

mall w r. announced Ma> 23

Other oilicirs elected wer. I ici

unid tor that purpoe Among till

Hershelman

possibiliti.s ot ..ruce to their Almi

inrollment ot 49 this year is an m

440 vd dash - 581 - John St.wart creas. ot more than fifty percent over

team backed bi the pitching of the Pr, sident Mr. Allen Smith, S.cr. Ma[.r that thi> discussed ..:re th. 880 id dash - 2 19 5 -James Pain. last >ear" ,2 students
tan Mrs Alton Liddick, Triasur.r,
R Edward D Angell former
41ri Pierce Woolse, , Reporter M[53

Public Relations

Reports on Work
Of Field Men

matter ot r.gular giving to the col Mile run -5 10 -Jamis Paini
kg. a scholar.hip for a pre medical M

Commirtic Mrs Charles Finne),

dool About tlfn Houghton grad

uatis and old .tudints ar. in Iarious
Miss Elizabeth E,ler Mrs Warren
, branch.s ot m.dicint

Richardson Miss Viola Blake, and

120 h gh hurdles - 20 4 - Charles
Paine

Mrs Edna Lennoi, Sunshine Com- Dr Dudlew Phillips, Darlington Hershelman

LeRoy Fancher and Miss Bessie Ren- more and Miss Emily Markham, m Rees Add ress...

Thts u nor all clear gain, for "w e nick
spend a great deal of mone, on advernsing alone according to George
Faillng, Directot of Public Relations
"Space advertising in leading Chnstian magazines costs about 07000 a

terne in Rochister, are the advisory

(Conlinued bom Pdge One)

commirite

1/C

Green, principal of the high school

l IC

writers wir. purchased by the school
to supplemer,t those furnished by the

220 low hurdles - 29 5 - Charlls students thimselves

Houghton college has received mittee. 'Virs Man'tn 5:elson Mrs Del w ho is one ot the moving spirits 1--11gh Jump -5'5"- Ronald Trail
486.478 07 this,ear through field rep Edward *ngell. Mrs Ho„ard E>ler, in the pro J,ct will be the eucutiv, Broad Jump - 18'4':" -Hugh
resentatnes Arthur Northrup and Ivlrs Emma 'k'ork, and Mrs Jarnes secritary Dr Hollis Stevenson,
La.rence Melton and Public Rela Wills, Mernbership Committee, Mrs Plartsburgh, Dr \'irgil Poll>, Baltitions publicity

The high school curriculum has

rn. relav - 2 OP - Gold Ronald buln broadened to include an „tra
Hel.n Hubbard Program Commitsrudint her. and on, also for a
tci Mrs Launnce•reen Mrs Bert
, , Trail, William Kinslew, John Banker, curricular typing class taught by Miss
medical
uat.
m
Houghton grad
john St.Hart
Hall ind Mrs Arthur Lynip, Social
Doroth> Miller Five new type-

S.v.ral pieces of new equipant,
including a movit sound projector,

a slide film proJector and screen, and
chapel song books, were bought from
the newly instituted activity fund
Through this fund a total of 075980

has been received from parents and
friends

Houghton Grads McMillen Wins Bible complete the graduation requirements curricular activities of the high school

year Advertising m selected annuals,
brochures, and programs accounts for
about #400 , earl> "

T.enl three seniors, who eApect to Most prominent among the extrain August, were given recognition

this year has been the high school

Well Equipped Reading C o n test Special music h as furnished by chorus of about forty members The
Joanne Bmgham, who sang Mozart's chorus has presented two evening pro-

Linda McMillen won first prize in „Alleluta," and Richard Wakeman,

Evaluation of Houghton's training

grams m the chapel Material for

Other forms o f advernsing are the often comes in from graduates Fol the Bible Reading Contest held m uith „It Is Enough" from the ora- choir robes was purchased from the

purchase and distribution of diaries lowmg are three recent estimates, the chapel Friday, May 15 For her sci torto El:lah by Mendelssohn Both

!

activity fund, and members of
desk calendars, bullenns, the annual first from Dow Robinson, the second ection she chose the healing of Naa- are graduates of the MUSIC Depart- the Anna Houghton Daughters made
catalogue, and two hundred

Boulders

from James Wagner, both of the

man from II Kings 5

The no field men, Mr Melton class of 1952. and the third from Second place pent to Carolyn Makand Mr

e, who read Psalm 91

Norrhrup, are kept bus) Walter Dner, '51

.orking throughout [he northeastern

"I feel at home in each class When

robes from the material, under the

ment

Rev FSH Bailey gave the invocation and Rev Ernest Crocker, the

supervision of Mrs Alfred Kreckman

This contest was instituted in mem- benediction Professor Charles Finney

Prospects for next year in Houghptayed "Grand Chorus in March ton preparatory are good A[though
by their children, who provide prizes Form" by Guilmant for the proces- theenrollment cannot be predicted this

states, Including part of New Eng a reference to literature in general and on, of Rev and Mrs Le Rop Strong

land. west to Ohio and Michigan specificall) comes from the professors,

and south to Virginia The> are con- I hnd m, background in literature of ten dollars and five dollars
sional and "March of the Priests" early, inquiries have been coming m
srantly trying to Intervieu business makes the neg information intelli- Other contestants were Joan Mabes from Mendelssohn's A thalia as re and the prospects seem to be Increas-

men with a vie. to interest them m gible and Livid I have to apologize William Van Hoven, and Jerard cessional

scholarships, new developments and at no tune for my preparation With Aman

buildmgs

what I have I can go on to these

The Public Relations office has or- deeper disciplines "

continue to teach in the high school

Comp*-4

college representatives present At- education We have students from
tendance at the chapter meenngs this a large number of colleges and universities here, but from what I can

ascertain, the Houghton students are
not in the least Infertor There are

four other Houghtomans, viz, Bill

600*94(Lds*0414

Rueckle, Lam Vail, Mack Weiford,

and Bob Nuermberger " -James

ing The girls' rooming situation will
also be changed with Steese House
used as a high school girls' dormitory
All of the present faculty plan to

-Do.

ganized
26 alumni chapters, about 22 "I have had man) occasions to re- Cole'S Garage
of which have regular meetings with fiect upon the quality of a Houghron
icar has sera new record

1

Mol)11gds

next year, with the exception of Professor Elwood Stone, teacher of Latin

and English, who plans to move to
Arizona

Gentral Repair .ind Welding

Word Bearer Press

(,redbe and oil change

Best Wishes

FRIENDIa SERVICE

Sometime ago Walter Dr> er said
in a pri.ate conversation that he .

Se*Li4

found his scholastic background superlor to that of many of his fellow

VISIT THE

To

students He was particularly pleas
ed with his understanding of literaq

allusions and with the fact that high

Barkers

grades came ith less eifort
Dow is in Fuller seminar>, James
in Westminister, and Walter in Gor
don Both Fuller and U* estminister

Department Store

u cre said to be 'tough " Dow commended the line spiritual atmosphere
ot Fullir and James the superior
scholarship and sound world view ot
Il'estminsrer

Houghton College Book Store
Last chance A the propubllc.ition price -

'53 Graduates

Di Paine'b book

/

TOWARD THE MRk"
---

Souienirs of Houghton
C .init i. .ind Film·,

Twin Spruce Inn

